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Self-publis
grows and
despite the
By Marj Charlier
Inlandia Literary Journeys

The other day at lunch,
my friend — a writer and
former journalist — raised
a palm toward me to stop
my monologue and said:
“I don’t get it! Why would
anyone self-publish a
book?”
I had just described
the number of people I
had attracted to seminars on self-publishing this year in the Midwest. Unlike my students,
my friend expects to publish a book with a traditional publisher and snag
a full-page review in The
New York Times Book Review. To her, self-publishing is an admission of dePHOTO BY CARL LOVE
feat, or at least an admission that your book isn’t
Rabbi Sandy Rosenstein is seen at Temple Beth Sholom in Temecula, where she recently hosted a public service after
good enough to attract a
the shootings in a Pittsburgh synagogue.
“real” publisher.
When people ask me
what I do for a living, I tell
them I write literary and
women’s ﬁction.
“Are any of them published?” they ask.
“Yes, all 10 of them,” I
answer.
As a kid, Al Fishman was picked
collective concerns,” he said after
Imagine that: Muslims and Jews
“Self-published?” Invarion because of his Jewish heritage.
the service.
in unison when one is reeling from a
ably they’ve wrinkled their
Now grown up, he has seen such
The message was one of inclusion, great tragedy. Perhaps not the Midnoses up so high that they
expressions of animos- a welcome change from the past.
dle East of the headlines, but as for
can peer at me below their
ity toward his faith
When it comes to the change that
the southwest Riverside County of
sunglasses.
fade.
has inundated southwest Riverside
today, yes. “It was stunningly movThe belief that all selfBut Fishman now
County in the nearly 30 years I’ve
ing,” Rosenstein said.
published books are poorly
senses them returnlived here, the obvious stuff comes
At the Friday service, she brieﬂy
written, unedited and
ing as our country be- to mind ﬁrst: the crowds, the traffic, told the story of each of the 11 who
poorly designed is percomes more divided.
the loss of open space.
died in the Pittsburgh shooting, how
vasive. And, yes, many of
Carl
“Now that lull is
More subtle is the religious dithey were always there for their synthem are. Way too many.
Love
screaming again,”
versity that has emerged, bringing
agogue and the kind of reliability all
But some self-published
Contributing he said to a crowd of
with it a growing tolerance for other communities of faith must have.
books are great — as ﬁne
Columnist
about 60 worshippers faiths. When I moved here at the
Yes, there were concerns exas those distributed by the
at a recent Shabbat
end of 1988, the area was dominated pressed by Jews during a sharing
big traditional New York
service at Temple Beth Sholom in
by conservative Christian churches, time: that manners aren’t what they
publishers and better than
Temecula.
including some people who weren’t
were, that discrimination is on the
some.
Rabbi Sandy Rosenstein invited
always thrilled at the arrival of oth- rise.
One of the main reasons
the public as part of a national event ers. There was a reason some outYet amid the negative of the outthat authors self-publish
in response to the shootings in a
siders called us the “Bible Belt of
side world is the hope provided
good books is that they
synagogue in Pittsburgh that left 11 Southern California.”
when so many from so many faiths
have too few years left in
people dead.
I haven’t heard that label in some gather to offer support in a time of
life or too little patience to
Typically, about a dozen people at- time. There are still plenty of conneed.
go traditional.
tend the Friday evening service at
servative Christian churches here,
Worshippers were handed a page
Most publishers will acthe synagogue next to the Temecbut there’s a growing sense othof words to sing at the end. It was
quire only those books
ula Valley Chamber of Commerce
ers are welcome as well to enjoy
the perfect reminder for what we
brought to them by agents,
and where the sign outside reads,
our bountiful harvest of affordable
continue to strive for — no matand ﬁnding an agent
“A conservative congregation with a housing, safe neighborhoods and
ter how horriﬁc things may seem —
can take an author two
modern twist.”
good schools.
when not even a house of worship is
years— or forever. TypiAs so many people kept ﬁling in,
Rosenstein every week hosts a
safe from our country’s demons.
cally, agents will pick up
Rosenstein could be overheard tell- second Shabbat service on SaturIn unison, Jews and Christians,
two or three new authors
ing someone: “I’m actually nervous. day mornings. When she arrived on Muslims and Bhai’s gathered on
out of every 2,000 manuWe’ve never had this many people
the Saturday after the Pittsburgh
a Friday night after another busy
scripts submitted to them.
before.”
shooting, she was greeted by a large week to gloriously sing “God Bless
(It helps if the author is reThe crowd included Temecula
crowd from the Islamic Center of
America.”
lated to someone in the
Mayor Matt Rahn.
Temecula holding artwork made
publishing industry or
“It is important we show support by kids, all to support their Jewish
Reach Carl Love at carllove4@
got an MFA from Iowa or
and solidarity, share ideas and voice friends.
yahoo.com.
Stanford.)
Once an agent takes on
Copyright (c) 2018 The Press-Enterprise, Edition 11/18/2018 Please read our Privacy Policy and User Agreement. Please review new arbitration language here.
an author,
he or she will
November 19, 2018 10:39 am (GMT +8:00)
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request a rewrite based on
his or her opinion of what

Temecula Jewish community finds
support after Pittsburgh shooting
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